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Monthly Awareness Ca mpaig n

UN Global Road Safety Week and National

Rukmini Devi Public School

School Premises

May, 2077

Class V-VIIi

Celebration Dossier File

Technology Day

Obiectives

To create awareness among people about the need of road safety.
Awareness of road safety rules, including traffic lights, speed limits, pedestrian rules, etc.
Minimising injuries and deaths because of road accidents by applying road safety measures
To generate the importance of Technology, it's utility for the overall development of the country
and its benefit to mankind.

DESCRIPTION:

To empltasize and accentuate people about the need of safe roads travel by applying simple rules and
to honor technological innovations and their succ-'essful commercialization that makes fruits of
research reach oeople at large, a monthly awar-eness campaign for the month of May was
conducted. Tc promote awareness about road safety rules, including traffic Iights, speed limit:;,
pedestrran rules, etc., To appr.lse the masses with the vulnerabillty and the efforts required for
their protection and conservation, the students of Class v actively participated in a Rally on'Road
Safety Week'' Students of class VI were engaged in designing posters on the theme'Road Safety
\A/eek'to spread awareness about the road safety rules^ The students of class VII were engaged in

rz,esigning banners on the topic'Use of Technology in different fields'that helped them to
understand the utilization of technology in various fields. Students of class ViII were engaged irr

writing slogan on the topic'Can computer replace a teacher?', it helped them to appreciate the
role of teachers in teaching learning process, Discussions were held regularly in the class and
students were motivated to spread awareness about the certarrr iiidden facts which are universal
but remain concealed in the unconscious mind. Students participated enthusiastically and used
different kind of decorative material and ideas in all the activities. Students were appreciated for
their efforts. At the end, the overall experience proved to be quite beneficial to enhance the
(()gnitive and aesthetics domains of the students.
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